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The Toronto World STORE FOR RENT$10,000 Near Shuter and Tonge streets. 46 
feet of display window. $76.00 par 
month; five-year lease.Site, near King and St. Law- 

x *00. Closing estate; must ! IH. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
88 King Street Best. » iBL H. WILLIAMS * CO.

*8 King Street Beat. 11 ÙMM
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A LOCAL OPTION BETTER 
THAN ABOLITION OF BAR 

SAYS PREMIER WHITNEY
Becker is Declared Guilty 

Of Murder in First Degree 
Verdict Given at Midnight

Citizens of Toronto Are 
Asked To Vote $200,000 

For a Consumptive Fund
Sir Janes Tells Electors ei East Middlesex That He Will Ceitieee 

Te Carry Ont tfce Policy Which He Thinks is Best for 
the Masses to Minimize or Do Away With Awful 

Results of the Brinh Habit.

Street Deputation of Representative Business Men Will Ask Beird 
of Control To Submit a Bylaw for $200,006 as Toronto’s 

Share of Million Dollar Hint Edward Memorial.
Former Police Lieutenant Received Announcement of F ate With. Stoical 

But Wife Fell in Faint—Jury Spent 8 Hours in Delibera-

tSSZLZSZZfSZ I «on, and Verdict on Stroke of Twelve, Was Dramatic in Setting-

oetve the approval of the board of j over a year ago, but the committee to JudffC Goff Will Sentence PrUOUCr On October 30th.

control, the citizens of Toronto will be charge have been awaiting a favorable * V . ' . . , the ti lationa made by

™sn im immt sss
King Edward memorial fund for con- to a successful conclusion. An added death of Herman Rosenthal,the Sana ^rl"^dn 0™®tg tegai verbiage as it tlfy. The second time the Jury warned local option, In his opinion, is better efl and thenlocal option can be put to 
sumpttves. About 40 gentlemen met impetus will be given by the fact that T^L .. nd ^ pVoccnmced ex- came tom the careful lips of Justice the testimony of persons . taThe than the aboltUon of ^*e bar< were **° use to dispose of the shop licensea As
at an Informal luncheon at the Na- H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, thru £&'Tm’Æt «off, the change rKt^wM «anted^tS! seclnl Elements made here tonight by Sir , have _no right topreveto
tlonal Club, and after discussing the CoL Lowther, his secretary, has to- manded for sentence to ttie Tombs by that u^n <he de- denled^because portions, of the test!- James Whitney when he addressed a j th ^ abo'JlshIn-g the bars7
details of the proposal, resolved them- ; formed W. J. Gage, the chairman of not flto^it when he hekrd bateabl* point as to whether Sam mony taken at Hot Springs bad heen meoHng held in the Interests of W. J. The Uquor would be sold Illegally. Sure-fc l,“0 “L. r'r T"?»' ssr sa? .srsSa*.“us .ssr "rSL.,».!..1 iu?w.°a

«on», » u„. ^ w s-»» Ssviafuvr ztfsr as -is- mï; 1 -- su« rsn±üf sr£gjk&is xrws;:the work being done by the National f°r thl mng Lnd H M annou^d event, transpired, he spoke more truly jury.„ mind. words were loudly eoeered. He espe- would Purchase liquors which would
Sanitarium As.oc-.atLn, and the STouren "-JUT-SBA'"ha™.jER“ Mcl°ntyre Becker’s chlrf than^kn^ ^. ^ Defence’s Last Stand. ^ Redone spLc^poLn •Ult6rat6d “* “ *" ~

been graciously pleased to approve of J.1}* 'Idded^.e- The judge^timselt was doubtful as Just before the verdict wgg c^h^^HydrL-Electrlc^rower Commis- j *^1*11 tell yoif why Mr. Rowell does
pushed with the proposed fund. The o^tSTSS?1Bdw^rt “n^toifie^haSTEthinïto ~y toBchep^' status anddecltoed to an^r^ «inn. and stated that Mr. Rowell had ! not want to abolish ^op licensee He
speakers agreed that with the increas- iM f™/ Æ S to^ure \VE*« ^ ^

consumption, u. «U, -gf K.Soïï tss.’Ssz s S.*ssr“* “ ^ ; gffusssï vsAsüüfss,
closeness with which the subject Uon ln Canada. JufÏÏ hîl moment ated and "a no-comoromlee verdict" Mr. McIntyre had opposed granting . ‘ Greatly Interested. In teh paper. It Is coaxing and seduc-
touches every class of society, there | Tbe. w.°nr.tft^ bv®a°brtef .S? B^ker tLk Hide sfaL I was’dlrerted upon the motion of Beck- that request of ««Jury when It m*> a,r Jameg begin h,s address by de- ! ng boys to buy liquor."

was little doubt but that the bylaw tuni isJndlcated by » brl'ary Becker -ook a s .. Lr-S lawyer. By far the greater part made to Justice Goff six afld a half clarlrjg that he had alway8 tried to Sir James then read a number of ad-
^o,a,h.rown,,, -a! a.h. JmSSÆSÏ»1 «J&r£o‘Sffttrnass Ü* *V2«f 7SSZ
a large majority. An appointment will of fireproof s^cturw for some of the eye the faces of the jurera but none JJ“^bteh Is the electric chair. Sam Sohepps wee an accomplice to the ed why he hadrome down to East Mid- ! akingr/de of Mr. TtowelKs «detures
be made with the board of control and present buildings, «te clearing off of bf them returned his gaza, A tense si- i Vlanked by counsel, face expression- murder—that Justice Goff had hinged dleeex. In explanation, he said he was and articles advocating the abolition

interested ln the' matter will °£ a? .nnïnment. Vater le“c-e ^ -     - 1 less. Becker sat Chewing gum while Me charge to the jury. greatly interested ln the statements of the bar. The premier even told how
, . th slonal of add Détection for ex- At o clock Justice Goff ^tered th court delivered the charge. Back penalty for murder In the first o fthe leader of the opposition, who much the liquor men had paid for the

turn out to force to impress the con- supplies and fire protection tor ex y,e court room and bowing tows to q( the ralllng gat hts wife, head bowed, degree iTthe e'.ectric chair. An appeal had been "struck with a deep emotion" Insertion of the advertisements., after
trailers with the widespread support isting Institutions, *oortlon of counse1;, t?<*—®ea.t; «Jhe eyes downcast- from the verdict goes directly to the by the greatness and awfulness of the which he asked, “How’s that for Mr.

, which the proposed bylaw is receiving d Lot^^required ^or Immediate wSoti1* Responsible for Others. court of appeals at AVbanyand acta, of liquor traffic and he wanted to gnd out Rowell and his deep emotion over the
r“ men the fund not requirea ior immeu * Jurors if they had reached a verdict. whit*-h#red Justice spoke to a „ a stay of execution. at close range had said deep emotion idea of abolishing the bar?"fr-rasrrsw ss^ÆSîr ~rr, tsiss:ÆKnf ffiftr BSyffse*H*sai sass,«^2»ws

ner said, slowly and ^evenly, loklng t ,qt lg 0]aimed that he request- I h6d°taken toiace In the jury- tbuslasm of his listeners was aroused m/^ t, pretty strong accusation
squarely at Justice Goff. K and directed that the killing Aould ^aî „hBd Uken plMe 1 JUry when he gave an account of what the B e «ShTSa Us shlreholdere."
mn^efin be done, and as I bave already to- po^ b repeated the ohestlon, "Do government had done fôr the people %-hàt sort of emotion must have been
Ke^l^ctoeSr «k^th“ cl^g l8Zmdr«t>o1n2rbleBtoïtoena^'o?>e^ you find the defendant «Uüty» the past three and one-half confined in

“We do,” the foreman replied. ' eryh<me who acted to pursuance of his aabh 1 jm^r* answered^T do.”_ t Workmen’s Compensation. ting money from î^uo^,,'"terîf^ wb’ya

the furors he caUed fdr tiielr Indl- red0eat that I should Voice Was Unshaken. ' leitdTrOf t^podsltio/haS^en' mlk- ?o*tto their soul’s damnation.
Yl<*UtJuda"e,<Unfslr S.v. Becker AWSW* -vernW the Becker stood at the bar wffh squared — ^“7

_ d0® Unfair, Ssye B^cpr. caee „ow presented. Where a person shoulders, head erect. Not a muscle to the,.Workmen’s Compensation Act, Ro^în înd etber shareholders."
Police Lieutenant Charles Becker sat !ls clatmed ^ to have done the actual moved to hts face, but he swallowed aod has take nthe credit for causing R°^e11 d. r .. cn rflMl „ms of tbe a1-

to his ce}l In the Tombs tonight while billing but to have Inspired ft. and In- hard. That wa sail. the Investigation by Sfr William Mere- The Premier ‘{«JÀJLoïated in the ad-
!lCrv88 frl|d<1 °* 81fh* KtiuaSZ structed It. under the law Becker After each Juror had answered Jus- dltb. As a matter of fact Mr. Row- as^’T’hls'lager Is a real
darkened criminal courts bhtiding «tanda charged prlncipaRv with the ttce Qoff instructed the clerk to take ell got the report of Sir William Mere- „alate Voy •• -ah real men drink stout;
twelve m^ struggiM to^decMe «-bother Mmmleglon of the crime df murder on the defendant’s pedigree. Becker M- dtth on the question, absorbed It, and -,Cr ^ a splendid aid to digestion; ale
he wa# gulltir of the murder of Her- the ground that W ouneelled and ad- gWered the questions In a low. firm n now going ejround the country retell- ^ches the right spot; lager relieves

The-priàoner’s destour was deHverid ^“^gchepp# XvWence Important. quMtiont to°htoi“wrluen on a slip of 1”hq “a^^ Ttght to if It la a good wM^wtln*good^imor by »e
this ^afteDmon » "a Twice during the f %3iF# ^ ^ ^ ^

» .—«a.*-mErsSBaHE5»
mleh warmfy.- ‘ covered why It is that Mr. Rowell Is

‘ , Party Not Unanimous. not atntlous to abolish shop licensee.
Speaking, about the convention when -Why Is It that Mr. Rowell falls to

Mr. Rowell was chosen leader, of the gee that by taking such a course he 1#
Liberals, he said that' he knew for a shattered forever. The Liberal party ee-
poaltiVe fact that the Liberal party serves a better fate than J® ey'd.eat^.i.n
was pot lined up behind Mr. Rowell's store for It, while Mr. RoWtil la Its toad-
abolish the bar platform. The Liberals er.” premier referred to
of East Middlesex adlJpt®da ad Mr. Rowell’s challenge ln this morning’«
tion endorsing Mr. Sutherland before GIobe ln wbiob there were four questions 
he had epid one word for or against. for premjer to answer. “They are 
“They-swallowed the candidate whole, the most typical Rowell questions that I 
said the premier.® He referred to Mr. have ever seen," said he. "r"* —— 
Rowell as being struck dumb when he answer for things that, have never hap- 
rematned so silent waiting for a Liberal peneu."

——
(By ■ Staff Reporter.)

THORNDALE. Oct. 24.—(SpeclaL—
| to get Into the field in East Middlesex, 
and then when one was selected, there 
was friction among the temperance ad- 

That he will continue to carry out _ vocates. "The people are not so easily 
the policy which he thinks Is ln the gulled today as of yore." he opined

Why Keep Shop.

;

boundless good which may be accom- ,

“ONE OF THE GREATEST 
CITIES IN THE EMPIRE 

SAYS UPT0N0FT0R0NT0

>

99
of

Tells Everyone He Meets What He Thinks of the Queen 
City, Which Is Growing Into One of the Great 

Cities of the World-Extravagan e Causes 
Increase in Cost of Living*

NOT PM 
AGAINST FIRE

i The World had a talk with Sir what you think to the cause of the Thomas^LtobJn'yesterday In Ms rooms «

at the King Edward. He is tall, yet, here?"
somewhat thickset, has a tinge of gray j His reply was: "You are too extrava-
In his hair and moustache, was wearing gant. I was ashamed In this hotel at
in n»6 n»ir » ____ the amount of butter they put down
a blue cloth suit, stand-up collar turn- ,n {rQnt o( me at breakfast. This very
•d down at the corners, and polka-dot morning there was threepence worth 
tie bowed In front. He looks and talks of butter wasted on rny- plate and 
more like a Scotchman, but he Is both g*J»«Ur the 8ame W,th °ther 

a Scotchman and an Irishman, and is , „But g-r Thomag doee that cover 
a good deal of the same type as Bonar | th wh’0ie case? You are talking as to

LIBERALS STILL . : . .. . > 4 • ;
Teddy Back in Harness

OYSTER PAY, Oct. 24. 
— (Can. Press) — From 
morning * till night, Col. 
Roosevelt was up arid fully 
dressed today, walking un
assisted about the house. It 
was the first time since he 
was

Coroner’s Jury at "Hatleybury 

Censures Explosive Manu

facturers for Alleged 

Neglect '

Morgan, Conservative Candi
date, Unaided by Cabinet 

Speakers, Cut Majority 
From 700 to 300.

Law. but Bonar Law has had a differ- j.a detail?" 
ent experience.

shot that he had been 
out of bed long at a time, 
but' he felt so much better 
after his two days of rest at- 
home that he refused to 
stay in his room another 
day. He put* on his khaki 
riding suit, and surprised 
his family by appearing in 
the living-room and saying 
that he was going to have 
lunch with the others.

Tomorrow Col. Roosevelt 
expects to resume his work.

But they come the j His reply was: "Then I say you are
His conversation jumps1 altogether too extravagant In all 
His conversation juiuy thlngg. you are all making too touch

money. You are too extravagant. So 
affairs of business to the affairs of tbe jt jg in the States, so It is in Canada.

he knows and There is an enormous amount of waste 
and that Is aa far as I will go at the 
present time.” ... . .

Asked about the Baton establishment,
he said: “I have seen it and I am go- —The by-election for the house of com
ing to lunch there today. All I can mons to fill the vacancy for the !

<*-* - » r
gloomy and raining- what its growth Is likely to be." unseating of the sitting member for ;

,*,lnk Toronto Is growing into one Sir Thomas has pronounced political corrupt acts by agents, took place to-awsS&Çkrtïv - » •— - - ■—-
®rtat0diy think'°ofntthisthcttyI T\t JtiL thrutwT t^ world’T the°f Wp*'complexion of the division thus remato- 
Z of the «eat cm- of the empire.” strikes him most Impressiv^T 
"WouVyou mlnd. Sir Thomas, saying strikes him most impressively.

Fall of Kirk-Kilisseh 
Serious Blow to Turks 

50,000 Reported Taken

same way. 
from business to sport and from the >

world and to the men 
the places he has been and seen. He 
talks easily, interestingly, and is full

HAILEYBURT. Oct *4.—(Special)— 
That the energito explosives factory 
owners were to blame to that the struc
ture ln which an explosion occurred 
yesterday, costing the lives of flve raen, 
was not fireproof, was the substance of 
a verdict brought in by Coroner Codd’s 
jury tonight The jury were unable to 
arrivé at a conclusion as to the direct 

of the explosion, since the pro-

SORBL, Qua, Oct *4.—(Can. Fresa)

of vigor.
Looking out ’of his window, he said, 

—There’s a Greenock day,” and It was

Censtant'eople, Admitting TnrkUl Ferces Had te Retire, Bxplalsa 
That Enemy Were Fennd in- Greater Strength Than Ex

pected-Allies Gaia Impartant Strate
gical Advantage.

against fire. LONDON, Oct 24.—(Can. Press.)— claiming they have repulsed the sap
From the evidence given by eurvtv- A three days’ battle and a Bulgarian my Late reports Indicate that heavy 

or* It appeared that the fire was turning movement has resulted, ac- fighting is still proceedings to this
.... .__from cording to Sofia accounts, ln.<the fall district

caused by the dropping or a nan of KlrkKltlsseh and the capture of the The Greeks are operating from Aria
the celling on to cogs of a grinding ma- Turkish garrison, numbering 60,000. towards Jantna Metcheck and the 
chine thereby making a spark which That so many Turks have been taken neighborhood of Grlmbova.
_ . ^ - miantltv of Is regarded as improbable, and the ----------
flew from the cogs to a quantity more ukely report l8 that the Turks SERVIANS OCCUPY FIVE TOWNS,
chloride of sodium in a tray being car retreated ln the direction of— Bunar-
rled by a boy and set It on fire. The hlssar to the southeast | BELGRADE, Oct 24.—(Can. Press.)

trav and ran. thereby The capture of this stronghold, to —Official announcement was madelad dropped the tray ana ran en y whlch the Turks attached almost the here tonight that the Servian forces
saving his life, and the lire sprea game Importance aa to Adrianople.was have occupied Novlpazar, Pristina, 
a mixing room adjoining and about confirmed, tonight from Constantinople Kumanova, Kratovo and Kotschaoa. 

tnn- material was exploded. i to an .official communication explain- Detachments of the Servian army 
_.a - _ . a-f.tv ing that the Turkish army at Kirk- entered Kumanova after annihilating
Fifty Ran to oaiety. 1 Ktltsseh, ln attempting to split the the Turkish atterlee. The fighting

About 30 regular employes and 20 enemy’s forces, discovered that they around that town lasted three days.
construction tan to safety when were ln greater strength than had ben 

■ construction ren to j anticipated. The Turks therefore re-
the fire started. An engineer to a <lred t0 tbe south to await reinforce-

:din. Liberal, by a majority af 301. the ;

cause
duct manufactured, known as cheddlte 
had hitherto been supposed proof

ing unchanged.
No member of the government visited I 

the constituency during the campaign, 
the leading speaker on the Conserva- 

-■ pf*| _ 1 1 tlve side being Sir Rodolphe Forget.Strike Threatened by
5,000 C.P.R. Employes EBFHHEr

# • 1 jority of 264; St. John. 43; St. Ours. 48;
Strobert, 67; St. Louis. 47: St. Aime.

; 48; Marlet. 14. E. A. D. Morgan, the ______,
Conservative candidate, obtained ma- CuOTVOnfi HelS tQUal l/MallLco 
joritles In St. Anne, 52; BL Pierre, 35; tVW yuuc i Ar._„
okrf,“.%«', «î,?myTm"‘”' *“• to Win a Share of the $5000

in Prizes to Be Given 

Free.

Unless Board of Conciliation is Granted Baggage 
and Freight Handlers and Freight Clerks 

Thruout the Dominion Will Quit- 
Ultimatum Presented at Ottawa.

OTTAWA. Oct 24.—(SpeclaL)—In called upon ^mtolsj^^ofJabor and ^^in^mch^Ueu did nofeause much

aa effort to prevent a posstole s Mosher de.^aîè<1,A S^ird was her^^None0 of the cabinet ministers *v>«terday marked another busy day building about 50 feet away was ments. CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 24.—(Can.
of 5000 employes on the C. P. R- J^ ; mUüster that unless £ ; visited th. constituency to support Mr. '*** nroverb contest depart- knocked down. The building was de- The news of Pr^ss )-A Turkish defeat at Tundja,
tern thruout the Dominion. Including granted a s m e Morgan, whose chances for election in The Mord P larUy 0f the _*roved and the boiler lifted from It* haa caY.*e.d 8 .IS1'to the KlrkKlllaseh district Is now ad-

ond freight handlers, freight brothers ask» lime. were not considered bright from the ment. Etoch day the popularity strayed and tne boner uitea Horn » where u ,8 expected that the fall of mltted here. An attempt Is made,how-
baggage and rrelg „ Hon. T. . Crothers, ten seen ax significance is he- .,.lon grows greater as new con.- foundation, but the man was not kill- Adrtanople will soon follow. If, as minimize its Importance by
clerks and clerks In yard offices. Pre . tog attend to the outcome. continue to ester. , ‘ | ed. ! xeneral.y assumed Abdullah Pasha is re^erenttog it as anmPunnecessar?

seSSHHH*”’-,<e- zlzzzzE,TEr|ffit>^,uon -
»»T.r”r i SS? SJSS .“/h ,» im=»r,- , ,XH|MT. K 1. f.r ^ « M "W- Tb. Mao. — <•“•■»** | „ .KJfim .««lop h

. , _ ance demanded. ______ tions. ln view of Its popularity. and the boxes thrown around, but did ■ sbdu,d the Turks be compelled to evt- It is not clear hehe where the next
The Canadian Brotherhood of Ra A strike the clerical departinent nineen company has on vjew a of wir3e, it is well understood that not explode. The explosion was hq^rd cuate Adrtanople. It to supposed that Bulgarian attack delivCTed. tmt

way Employes 1s a newly formed or- alongtheC.P. R.»^ Just^a^pre- ve^he™XfulTone-tlon of new fur enter the competition at (or 10 or 16 miles off. Glass was brok- the next stand of the Turk, will be toe next two day. should witness a

| famzation, which to not recognized by fn^ww0Md go a ?ong way towards tem- garments, iustrece.vcd toom^tive work; ^ ^ ^ ^ no «• >« •«!  ̂£■'gSSFZtfiJZ ^rUtipK Tn° ta^o^inTstrat^cV there Ismuch elation here at what
Hite company. For the past six months porarny tying up traffic. Thed«Pf-^' Pa’1= flffePts and in the finest nominating, no voting or obligation if 1 sttlon on the road, to Constantinople. Is described as a splendid v'ctoryo\er
It has been agitating for higher pay. ment ta .hoPenfu* Ve^hed" Ln to^-Ala-M^Seal. Persian Lamb. Can- any kind to make. One needs only to The manager, Mr. Kippen, was to the In other directions both the Servians the Servlaw>at Kumanova.^Offictoto

«on with the difficulty. Today he lontal Railway. i ,nge stree..

NO SURPRISE AT OTTAWA.

men on TURKS ADMIT REVERSE.

aident A. R. Mosher of the

I.

-EVERYONE HAS AM EQUAL CHANCE AT THE $5000 IN PRIZESSEE THE SECOND PAGE--
-i
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